FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
UnityBPO is a Proud Partner in National Health IT Week
Albuquerque, NM – September 27, 2017 – UnityBPO, a provider of health care IT services, today announced that they
are a Proud Partner in National Health IT Week (October 2-6). National Health IT Week is an awareness week offering
all healthcare stakeholders an opportunity to unite under one banner, expressing the benefits that health
information technology (IT) brings to U.S. healthcare. “The Value of Health IT.” Comprehensive health care reform
is not possible without system-wide adoption of health information technology, which improves the quality of
healthcare delivery, increases patient safety, decreases medical errors, and strengthens the interaction between
patients and healthcare providers.
Initiated in 2006 by the Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society (HIMSS), National Health IT Week
has emerged as a landmark occasion for using health IT as part of the overall solution to improve America’s
healthcare as a bipartisan, federally led, market driven initiative.
The Week consists of events across the country, including National Health IT Week participants —vendors, provider
organizations, payers, pharmaceutical/biotech companies, government agencies, industry/professional
associations, research foundations, and consumer protection groups— all working together to elevate national
attention to the advantages of advancing health IT.
View our full list of partners and updates on the Week’s events. Working together with our growing coalition of
stakeholders, UnityBPO is helping to transform healthcare for all.
About UnityBPO
Serving over 70,000 clinicians across the country, Unity BPO is a premier health IT services company leading the way
in enduser interactions so your team can focus on what matters. Unity’s core business is managing and supporting
technology, business, and clinical applications in complex, critical healthcare environments. Unity creates value for
health systems, hospitals, and home health by reducing costs while dramatically improving the dedicated patient
time for clinicians. Our clinical/technical services are unparalleled in the HIT market providing healthcare entities
with turnkey EMR, clinical and technical support solutions and services that will optimally manage your total
technology enterprise. We support your physicians and clinicians so they focus on the patient experience as well
as supports your patients thus contributing to your meaningful use. We contribute to improving the patient
experience while lowering healthcare costs. Unity provides solutions in clinical applications support, electronic
medical records/electronic health records (EMR/EHR) systems adoption, infrastructure management, physician
security, telehealth, biomedical device monitoring, and business process re-engineering (specializing in the
Information Technology Infrastructure Library [ITIL] framework and the Lean Six Sigma performance improvement
methodology for the Healthcare domain..
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